
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

ROSA’S THAI CAFÉ LAUNCHES FLAGSHIP SITE ON CARNABY STREET 
 
Rosa’s, the family-owned London-based Thai café group is 
launching its fourth site in September on Ganton Street, 
located just off Carnaby Street.  Overseen by husband and 
wife team, Alex and Saiphin Moore, Rosa’s Carnaby will 
be serving a brand new menu including 15 freshly 
developed dishes, inspired by Saiphin’s recent trip to 
Bangkok and Hong Kong. 
 
The 1,250 square foot restaurant has 80-covers with an 
intimate bar area found on the ground floor, a basement 
area for 31 and an alfresco courtyard seating 8.  This site 
will be the flagship to its three restaurants in Spitalfields, 
Soho and Westfield Stratford.  
 
 
Designed by Gundry & Ducker, (Voodoo Rays and Fish 
Shop), in collaboration with Alex and Saiphin, the new look 
combines the contemporary with the kitsch.  On entering at ground level, the first floor 
features warm oak paneling in white ribbed tiling, matt black menu-boards, modern pendant 
lighting and a display area housing quirky Thai pop art, recipe cards and the Rosa’s 
cookbook.  Whilst the basement has a more subdued ambience - a key feature is the open 
plan basement kitchen, part of the next step in the evolution of the business, which has been 
designed to showcase the theatre of Rosa’s food and the skill of its team of Thai chefs. 
 
In keeping with their contemporary modern twist on authentic Thai cuisine, Rosa’s Carnaby 
will be open from lunch through to dinner, with an average spend of £22.50.  The core offer, 
which is also available for takeaway and online ordering, celebrates traditional Thai cooking 
techniques, courtesy of head chef and co-owner Saiphin.  Dishes include Deep Fried Pork 
(Laab Moo Tod) - a modern version of a traditional North Thailand dish of crispy fried 
marinated minced pork mixed with galangal, lemongrass, mint, garlic, roasted chilli, toasted 
ground rice and lime; Smoked Duck Breast Salad (Yam Ped Yang) – grilled smoked duck 
breast with fresh mixed salad vegetables served with a spicy Eastern Thai dressing; Fried 
Seabass Red Curry (Pla Pad Prig Gaeng) – whole seabass topped with dry red curry sauce 
garnished with lime leaves and Thai herbs marinated with lemongrass and herbs and 
Spaghetti Pad Kar Prow – pan-fried Italian spaghetti served with succulent pieces of pork, 
chilli, garlic and holy basil. 
 



The drinks list has been carefully selected to complement the spicy flavours of Thai food, 
featuring an extensive range of wines, soft drinks, Chang Beer and specially selected, 
handpicked Kuki Cha teas.  
 
Executive chef Saiphin Moore comments: “Alex and I are extremely excited about the 
opening of our fourth site, with a new look and feel and serving a brand new menu.  We have 
worked really hard to maintain the success of our existing three restaurants and very much 
believe an iconic location like Carnaby Street which is rapidly becoming a foodie destination 
in its own right will allow us to build on our long term vision for growth.  We look forward to 
welcoming customers to our flagship restaurant soon.”  
 
Open from 12pm – 10.30pm Sunday to Thursday and from 12pm to 11pm Friday and 
Saturday. 
 

Rosa’s Carnaby 
23 Ganton Street 

London W1F 9BW 
www.rosaslondon.com 

twitter.com/Rosaslondon 
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